
MacPhail Center for Music is a nonprofit organization providing life-changing music learning 
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Concerto and Aria Concert
May 14 & 15, 2021
7:00 p.m.
Online
MacPhail Center for Music



Violin Concerto in A minor, BWV 1041...................................................................................................................Johann Sebastian Bach
I: Allegro
II: Andante 
III: Allegro assai

Eira Lindberg, violin 
Student of Mark Bjork

Piano Concerto No. 3 in C minor, Op. 37................................................................................................................Ludwig van Beethoven
I: Allegro con brio

Jackson Trom, piano
Student of Suzanne Greer

“Dove sono I bei momenti” from Le Nozze di Figaro (“The Marriage of Figaro”)............................Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
Shannon Braun, voice

Student of Mikyoung Park

Piano Concerto No. 1 in E minor, Op. 11...............................................................................................................................Frédéric Chopin
Jessica Shao, piano

Student of Jose Uriarte

Piano Concerto No. 20 in D minor, K. 46........................................................................................................Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
I: Allegro

Christian Garner, piano
Student of Suzanne Greer

 

“Hello! Oh, Margaret, It’s You” from The Telephone......................................................................................................Gian Carlo Menotti
Autumn Langdon, voice

Student of Manon Gimlett

Le quattro stagioni (The Four Seasons): Concerto No. 4 in F minor, Op. 8, RV 297, L’inverno (“Winter”).......Antonio Vivaldi
I: Allegro non molto
II: Largo
III: Allegro

Allie McIntosh, violin
Student of Tamara Gonzalez

Piano Concerto in G major............................................................................................................................................................Maurice Ravel
I: Allegramente

Mae Monette, piano
Student of Reiko Imrie

PROGRAM

Friday, May 14, 2021

Saturday, May 15, 2021



Eira Lindberg is an 8-year-old violinist and second grade student at Scenic 
Heights Elementary School in Minnetonka. A student of Mark Bjork, she has 
previously worked Alison Fahy, as well as Irina Elkina and Beth Turco for piano. 
Eira will perform Violin Concerto in A minor, BWV 1041 by Johann Sebastian 
Bach, Mvt. I: Allegro, Mvt. II: Andante, Mvt. III: Allegro assai.

Eira was awarded the top prize in the Elementary level in the Mary West Solo 
Competition in 2019. She performed in the Honors Recital at the Advanced 
Suzuki Institute at Stanford in 2019 and the MacPhail Center for Music’s annual 
Junior Honors Recitals in 2018, 2019, and 2020. She is a current member of the 
Vivace Violins, the Suzuki advanced performance group in MacPhail. She played 
in a student performance group with the Minneapolis Pops Orchestra at the 
Lake Harriet Bandshell in July 2019. She also performed piano at the MacPhail 
Junior Honors Recital in 2021, the Crescendo Piano Gala Recitals in 2020, and 
the Honors recitals of the MacPhail Piano Suzuki Institute in 2018 and 2019.

Eira loves to read, do craft projects, and play with Lego blocks and puzzles. She 
also likes to explore nature and do science experiments. In addition, she enjoys 
traveling and attending concerts and plays.

“I feel greatly honored to be selected to play with the awesome double quartets, harpsichord, and our amazing conductor 
Chi-Chi. It is such a unique and emotional moment that I can finally be back on stage after one year away from MacPhail 
due to the Covid-19 pandemic! To be able to hear and play music live again with other musicians really makes me remember 
why I love music so much! I miss my MacPhail teachers, friends, and the building. Although there were many routine 
changes in the past year, keeping up with my violin and piano studies has helped maintain some normalcy and bring some 
balance for me, especially connecting with my musical pals online.”

Jackson Trom is a 17-year-old pianist and twelfth grade student at Maple Grove 
Senior High. A student of Suzanne Greer, he will be performing Piano Concerto 
No. 3 in C minor, Op. 37 by Ludwig van Beethoven, Mvt. I: Allegro con brio.

Jackson has performed in the Minnesota Music Teachers Association’s Honors 
Concert and Senior Young Artist Competition. He has received the Minneapolis 
Music Teachers Forum Award for Performing in 45 recitals. He has participated 
in master classes with Daniel Pollack, Nicholas Suzi, and Mary Ann Swallum.

He is a runner at Maple Grove Cross Country Team and Senior Leader at Maple 
Grove Nordic Ski Team. In the summer, he enjoys roller skiing.

“I feel elated to perform in this prestigious concert. I’ve practiced this piece for 
several months, and after many hours of intense concentration, the payoff of 
performing with an orchestra is ecstatic to say the least. I’ve come to adore this 
movement, from the stormy, grandiose opening to the tender, delicate center. 
My growth from learning this piece stems not only technically, but artistically as 
well; I feel I can express myself even more in playing, and observe every detail that 
the composer has written. I’m immeasurably grateful to the work MacPhail has 
done to make this year’s concert work; thank you to Jon Iverson for guiding the 

program and rehearsals, thank you to the tech crew for working on the beautiful sound, and thank you to the orchestra for 
collaborating with me. I hope to continue performing well throughout college.”

Shannon Braun is a classical vocalist and student of Dr. Mikyoung Park. She will be performing “Dove sono I bei 
momenti” by Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart.

Shannon was active in choral groups throughout high school and college at Creighton University, but had never 
previously taken individual voice study until deciding to revisit the skill in her mid-20s by beginning lessons with Dr. 
Park. She previously performed in the Concerto & Aria Recital in December 2019.

Currently, she works in public relations in Minneapolis, and gave birth to her first child in fall of 2020.
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“I’m honored to have been chosen for this year’s Concerto & Aria Concert! Thank you 
to Dr. Park for her meticulous teaching of this piece and to MacPhail for providing 
the opportunity to perform something I’ve worked hard on these past few months. 
I’m lucky to be surrounded by such talented musicians - congrats to all of you!”

Jessica Shao is a pianist making her debut in a MacPhail Honors Recital. A 
student of Jose Uriarte, she will be performing Piano Concerto No. 1 in E minor, 
Op. 11 by Frédéric Chopin, Mvt. I: Allegro maestoso.

Jessica has studied piano with Yun-Yun Feng, Eleanor Sokoloff, and Susan 
Starr. She received first prize in Marion Garcia Piano competition at Penn State 
University, and has attended the Masterworks Festival in 2003 and 2005. She 

has been awarded The Elise Midelfort 
Piano Scholarship, The Agnes Barnwell 
Sanders Kemp Piano Scholarship, The 
Theone Walker Brown Scholarship from 
MacPhail.

Jessica holds a BA in Music from Rutgers 
University and the DipABRSM from Associated Board of the Royal Schools of 
Music. She has severed as accompanist for the Saint Paul Ballet, the Princeton 
Ballet School, and Rutgers University, and has been a volunteer church pianist 
for over 15 years.

Jessica is a visual artist working with acrylics, watercolor, charcoal, and pastels. 
She teaches writing courses online for middle and high school students.

“I feel honored and grateful that MacPhail Center for Music provides this 
opportunity for their students to share their gifts and hard work over the years. It is 
exhilarating to have the experience of performing a concerto with a double quartet 
this year. What an encouraging way to celebrate all the support I’ve received from 
my teacher, friends, family, and MacPhail!”

Christian Garner is a 12-year-old pianist and sixth grade student at Minnetonka 
Middle School West. A student of Suzanne Greer, he will perform Piano 
Concerto No. 20 in D minor, K. 466 by Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, Mvt. I: Allegro.

As a pianist, he has played in Minneapolis Music Teacher Forum recitals, and 
participated in the Minnesota Music Teacher’s Association’s contests as a 3-time 
winner. He received RCM’s highest achievement in the state for 3 years, and 
participated in master classes with Mary Ann Swallum and Richard Tostensen. 
A participant in the Minnesota Federation of Music Clubs Festival with a 
6-time Superior Rating, Christian enjoys preparing his Suzuki Book recitals. As 
a trumpet player, Christian is principal trumpet GTCYS Philharmonic orchestra 
and a 2-time semi-finalist in the National Trumpet Competition. He plays in No-
Limits Brass Choir.

Christian is an avid classical music listener who likes Mahler’s symphonies 
(especially his fifth and sixth). He loves to fly RC airplanes and to fly in flight 
simulators. Christian participates in his school’s teams for track & field (100M, 
high jump & long jump), cross country running, and tennis.

“The experience of playing in the Concerto & Aria Concert was truly amazing. 
Playing the concerto with the orchestra made me love the music even more. It was awesome to play with the orchestra and 
something I hope to do again someday!”
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Autumn Langdon is a 17-year-old classical vocalist and eleventh grade student 
at Delano High School. A student of Manon Gimlett, she has previously worked 
with Mikyoung Park. She will be performing “Hello! Oh, Margaret, It’s You” from 
The Telephone by Gian Carlo Menotti.

Autumn is a member of the Honors Performance Series and sang with them in 
New York’s Carnegie Hall and Sydney, Australia’s Sydney Opera House. She is a 
member of the Minnesota ACDA Honor Choir, and recently performed in the 
Minnesota All-state choir. At MacPhail, she also participates in a singer/actor 
performance lab called Prelude where she learns different tools of the trade in a 
variety of musical genres including theater, opera, and pop.

Outside of music, she is a member of the National Honors Society, a nationally 
recognized organization for students with a GPA of 3.60 or more, and was just 
voted in as the secretary.

“It is nice to be recognized by the school for all of the hard work that goes into the 
pieces.”

Allie McIntosh is a 15-year-old violinist and tenth grade student at the Breck 
School in Golden Valley. A student of Tamara Gonzalez, she has also studied 
with Heather VanderLey, Diana Woit, and Richard Tostenson. Allie will be playing 
Le quattro stagioni (The Four Seasons): Concerto No. 4 in F minor, Op. 8, RV 297, 
L’inverno (“Winter”) by Antonio Vivaldi, Mvt. I: Allegro non molto, Mvt. II: Largo, 
Mvt. III: Allegro.

Allie is a singer-songwriter who composes her own popular music/alternative 
music and produces it. She recently released an EP (which is out on iTunes, 
Spotify, and more). This past summer, she was accepted into NYU’s songwriting 
camp. She worked with fantastic songwriters and producers there. She also 
plays the viola and participated in a violin master class with Michael Sutton. 
She’s completed The Crescendo Program for piano, and has participated and 
received high honors from The Royal Conservatory program for violin.

At school, she’s participated in musicals such as Beauty and the Beast, Chicago, 
and A Virtual Cabaret. She serves as The Concert Master of one of the student 
orchestras “Chamber” at MacPhail. She’s participated in MacPhail’s orchestras 
ever since she first started violin. When she was younger, Allie attended the 

summer Suzuki Camp in Steven’s Point, Wisconsin. She performed in the camp’s honors recital at nine years old. She 
also had the high honor of receiving piano lessons from Dr. Paul Shaw at the University of Minnesota at twelve years 
old.

Allie enjoys spending time with nieces and nephews, making soap, and practicing yoga. She is an avid Legends of Zela 
player and likes watching anime.

“I’m very excited! When I was eleven years old, I auditioned for the Concerto & Aria concert on piano. I made it through the 
first round but was not selected after the second. However, I did receive an honorable mention for my audition which made 
me happy. This year, I put in a ton of work into my Vivaldi piece, and I’m so excited that it’s paying off!

I would like to say thank you to my teachers (all four of them), my parents, my aunties, my uncle, my siblings, and my friends 
for supporting me in this musical journey! Also, a big thank you to the members of the orchestra and my accompanist 
during the audition process. You all were wonderful! And I’m grateful to you, Tami, for conducting, I was so happy to have 
performed my piece while you were waving the baton!”

Mae Monette is an 18-year-old pianist and twelfth grade student at Providence Academy in Plymouth. A student of 
Reiko Imrie, Mae will perform Piano Concerto in G major by Maurice Ravel, Mvt. I: Allegramente.

As a pianist, Mae received first prize in the 2019 Minneapolis Music Teachers Forum’s Mozart Piano Concerto 
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Competition. In the 2019 YPSCA Concerto Competition, she received the 
Edwin Norberg Award, and in the 2021 competition, the Judith & David 
Ranheim Award. A 2018 MPR Minnesota Varsity Featured Round Artist, Mae 
has participated in 9 MacPhail Honors Recitals, including a finalist in the 2019 
Concerto & Aria Recital. She also performed in the MacPhail master class with 
Seymour Bernstein.

She is a section leader in her school’s symphonic, jazz, and pep bands. She 
was selected for the 2021 Minnesota Music Educators All-State Orchestra, 
and was accepted into the University of Minnesota Honor Band in 2019 and 
2020, receiving the 2018 MN State High School League Solo and Ensemble 
Competition superior award. As a singer, Mae is a soprano I section leader in 
school’s academy chorale and a member of her school’s chamber choir (an 
auditioned choir selected for the North Central/Central ACDA 2018 Regional 
convention.)

When not playing music, she is a 2019 Team Section Champion and two-
time individual all conference varsity golfer. A historian on her school’s 
theatre council, she has been a cast member in 12 productions, most recently 
Wednesday Addams in The Addams Family Musical. Mae will be attending Vanderbilt University this fall.

“I am so excited to perform Ravel’s Piano Concerto in G Major! It is such a fun piece that stirs the imagination of both the 
performer and the audience. With this year being my final year as a high school student taking lessons at MacPhail, I 
am especially happy that I was able to participate in this competition despite everything that happened with COVID this 
past year. I would like to thank my teacher Reiko Imrie for the many hours she spent helping me develop as a person and 
a musician, Ginger Reynolds for being my mentor and taking me on countless musical adventures, Miryana Moteva for 
helping my with my audition recordings and for being such an amazing accompanist, my parents for always being so 
supportive of my piano career, and my sister Kiara who has been both a great friend and piano duet partner.”



Mark Bjork, is a professor of Violin and Pedagogy at the University of Minnesota School of Music and a graduate of 
Indiana University where he studied violin under the renowned pedagogue Josef Gingold, and chamber music with 
David Dawson, Harry Farbman, and Janos Starker. Deeply committed to the study and performance of chamber music, 
he performed more than 40 works with the LaSalle Trio in an annual concert series as well as in radio, TV, and tour 
performances.

Mark is recognized internationally as a leader in the field of Suzuki Talent Education. In 1967 he started one of the 
first Suzuki programs in the United States at the MacPhail Center for the Arts, which was part of the University of 
Minnesota at the time. Workshops, master classes and clinics, often related to Suzuki Talent Education, have taken him 
throughout the U.S., Canada, South America, Europe, Australia, New Zealand, Korea, and Japan. His former students 
include concertmasters, chamber music performers, and teachers. Mark is the author of “Expanding Horizons: the 
Suzuki Trained Violinist Grows Up. 

Manon Gimlett, voice instructor at MacPhail since 1998, draws from her extensive library of materials and knowledge 
to give her students, ages 16 and up, every possibility to nurture and demonstrate their unique talents. She believes 
that clear, strong technical teaching needs to be at the core of a relationship with every student. Her 20 plus years 
of teaching has given her the ability to assess a student’s learning style early in the course, thus adapting lessons to 
each individual’s ability and goal, bringing out the best in each of her students. Manon is also the founder/director of 
MacPhail’s Prelude Program for highly motivated teens.

Manon’s own performance career includes playing the leading role of Carmen and Cleopatra in Minnesota Opera 
Regional Tours; performing in The Voice of Bertolt Brecht at the Southern Theater; and more than 10 years of leading 
roles at Minnesota Festival Theater and the Chanhassen Dinner Theatres. A special interest in the development of 
new works has led Manon to her involvement in numerous workshops and premieres including Kim Sherman’s 
Lamentations with Nautilus Music Theater.

Manon has a Bachelor of Arts in voice and theater from Occidental College in Los Angeles, a Master of Fine Arts from 
the University of Minnesota, and additional works as a performer and director with the Wesley Balk Summer Institute, 
and post graduate vocal study at the Institute of Vocal Artistry.

Tamara Gonzalez, Suzuki DaCapo and Sinfonia Orchestra Conductor, Ascension Catholic School strings instructor & 
MacPhail Northside Youth Orchestra instructor, joined the faculty at MacPhail in 2014, after teaching in the greater 
Chicago area for 10 years.

Tamara has performed as a member of the Illinois Symphony, Rockford Symphony and SouthWest Michigan 
Symphony orchestras. She is currently the violist in the Stone Arch Collective and has performed with many faculty 
ensembles at MacPhail. Her conducting responsibilities at MacPhail range from beginner to intermediate level string 
and full orchestras, and have included the MacPhail Northside Youth Orchestra. She is a sought out orchestral clinician 
in Minnesota, and was an MPR Classnotes Conductor from 2017-2019. In 2020 she was the invited guest conductor 
for the Robbinsdale Spring Orchestra Festival, and will serve as guest orchestra conductor for the Trio-Metro All 
Conference Arts Festival in 2021. In 2020, Tamara was named conductor for the GTCYS Concertino East orchestra.

She is a regular instructor at the Chicago Suzuki Institute, and has taught Suzuki workshops across Minnesota, and 
in Memphis, Puerto Rico, Austin and Connecticut. She was lead instructor and developed curriculum for group violin 
classes at Smiling Strings, and worked in music outreach programs in the Southside and Westside of Chicago for 
more than 7 years. Tamara studied violin and viola performance at the Puerto Rico Conservatory of Music and holds 
Bachelors of Music and Masters of Music degrees in Violin Performance from DePaul University. Tamara has completed 
Suzuki Violin Teacher Training units 1-10 in addition to ECC, Violin Practicum, Viola Units 4, 5 & 6 and SPA training 
courses.

Suzanne Greer joined MacPhail’s Individual Instruction, Group, and Suzuki piano faculty in 2019. With over 25 years 
of teaching experience, she served as an adjunct piano instructor at both North Hennepin Community College and 
Anoka-Ramsey Community College and operated a home teaching studio.

Suzanne believes strongly in Dr. Suzuki’s philosophy that all children can learn music. She is committed to guiding 
students to realize their full potential, and inspiring parents to help their children find and nurture the gift of music – a 
transformative power, through consistent practice.
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Suzanne performs regularly on the Artist Series of Thursday Musical. She was an Artist-in-Residence for the Depot 
Outreach Artist Program in St. Louis County, and a recipient of the Robert Schmitt Professional Development Grant 
from the Minnesota Music Teachers Association Foundation. She was awarded the Top Music Teacher Award from 
Steinway and Sons. She currently serves as a Certification Commissioner for the Music Teachers National Association. 
She has also served as President of the Minnesota Music Teachers Association, Minneapolis Music Teachers Forum and 
the Suzuki Piano Teachers Guild.

Suzanne holds the Bachelors of Music from St. Olaf College, Masters of Music from the University of Minnesota, and 
the Certificate in Piano Pedagogy from St. Thomas University.

A native of Osaka, Japan, piano instructor Reiko Imrie has been at MacPhail since 1999. She enjoys teaching classical 
musicto students of all ages.

Reiko likes to help her students connect to the piano technically, musically and physically. She has been known as a 
‘firm’ teacher, expecting her students to dedicate time to practicing, but this is only because teaching piano is her 
passion and she wants her students to be successful. In order to make practicing easier, Reiko shares practice tips, 
which can help motivate them.

Reiko has extensive performance experience in Japan as both a soloist and chamber musician, and has performed 
with a number of orchestras, including the Osaka Philharmonic Orchestra. She has won both the Osaka Prefectural 
Governor’s Award and the Osaka Mayor’s Award, and won first prize at the French Music Piano Competition.  Reiko 
taught several years at Okayama Women’s College and gave frequent master classes at Yamaha music schools and 
Kawai music school in Osaka.

She received a Bachelor of Arts in piano performance and finished the extended Master course from Soai University in 
Osaka.

Dr. Mikyoung Park began teaching voice and piano at MacPhail in 2014. She has over 32 years’ experience teaching in 
the United States and Korea. She believes education is a lifelong process, that all students have individual talent, and 
that the role of the teacher is not just to impart knowledge, but to serve as a mentor.

As an Opera performer, her operatic repertoire include: Albert Herring, Ariadne auf Naxos, Il Barbiere di Siviglia, La 
Traviata, Lucia di Lammermoor, Cavalleria Rusticana, Un Ballo in Maschera, La Boheme, Rigoletto, The Magic Flute, 
and Don Giovanni. Dr. Park has been an avid member of the National Association of Teachers Singing. Ms. Park holds 
her Bachelor’s and Masters of Music degrees from Seoul National University. Also, she completed 3 years of Opera 
Studying at the Opera Institute of Seoul National University. She received her Doctor of Musical Arts degree and Voice 
Pedagogy Certification at the University of Minnesota, and completed the Mastered Sacred Music program in choral 
conducting at Luther Seminary.

José D. Uriarte has taught piano on MacPhail’s faculty since 2007. He hopes to inspire each child or adult, so they 
discover in themselves the enjoyment and love of music. His students, regardless of level, receive the same kind of 
attention and dedication.

He has previously taught at EMMA, Conservatory of UST, St, Joseph’s School of Music, and as a TA at University of 
Minnesota. His performing career has taken him across the globe, from solo and collaborative performances in the US 
including the MΦ E International Music Convention, San Francisco Noontime Concerts; performing with the Philippine 
Music Ensemble in the US, Canada, Hongkong,China, and to playing with the Philippine Philharmonic Orchestra.
Uriarte’s piano repertory includes classic to contemporary, left-hand, and Filipino works. His DMA thesis, “The Piano 
Works of Lucrecia Roces Kasilag” won First Prize in the 2004 Musicological Research Contest of the MΦ E International 
Music Fraternity.

He holds a Bachelor’s of Music/Artist Diploma from PWU College of Music, a Master’s of Music from San Francisco 
Conservatory of Music, and a and DMA from the University of Minnesota.
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Violin I
David Leung*

Stephanie Allen

Violin II
Ashley Ng*

Huldah Niles

Viola
Daniel Gilbert

Matthew Mindeman

Cello
Laura Sewell
Jane O’Hara

Harpsichord
Gail Olszewski*

Orchestral Piano
Annette Lee* **

Piano Accompanist
Michael Min

Miryana Moteva* **

*MacPhail faculty member
**MacPhail accompanist

ENSEMBLE PLAYERS

VIDEOGRAPHER
Garrett Young

AUDIO ENGINEER
Phil Welch

STUDENT PERFORMANCE COORDINATOR
Jon Iverson



CONDUCTOR PROFILE
Violist and conductor Chi-Chi Lin Bestmann enjoys a diverse career, from 
performing Mozart in Carnegie Hall to jamming with rapper Jay Z at Radio City 
Music Hall to conducting The Annual Westchester All-County Orchestra Festival.  
Her ability to straddle both roles of musician and conductor across different 
genres, has led her to venues including Saturday Night Live, Carnegie Hall, Avery 
Fisher Hall, Alice Tully Hall, and Merkin Hall, performing with such artists including 
Kurt Masur, Beyoncé, and Enya.

In addition to presenting recitals and collaborative concerts in the US, Europe and 
Asia, Ms. Bestmann is a devoted teacher.  She was a faculty member at Mannes 
School of Music (Extension), Hoff-Barthelson Music School, and Riverdale Country 
School.  Ms. Bestmann was also the conductor of the Philharmonia orchestra at 
Third Street Music School Settlement and assistant conductor/faculty at Children’s 
Orchestra Society.  Her commitment to education inspired the creation of Petite 
Concerts Inc., a nonprofit organization that offers live-music experiences to young children and cultivates classical 
music audiences of the future.

While still a student, Ms. Bestmann was the youngest participant with the New York Philharmonic’s Conductor Table 
hosted by Kurt Masur.  Her most recent appearances include guest conducting the Yonkers Philharmonic Orchestra, 
and leading her fellow faculty members in performances of  Peter and the Wolf and Carnival of the Animals at the 
Hoff-Barthelson Children’s Concert Series.

As winner of the 1998 Mannes Concerto Competition, Ms. Bestmann made her solo debut performing with the 
Mannes Orchestra under the baton of John Mauceri. As a violist, she was invited to participate in the International 
Musician’s Seminar in Prussia Cove, England and the Mozarteum International Sommerakademie in Salzburg, Austria.  
She served as principal violist of the New England Symphonic Ensemble which was frequently directed by acclaimed 
composer and conductor John Rutter.  As a chamber music enthusiast, Ms. Bestmann is a member of the Solace Piano 
Quartet and performed with members of the New Jersey Symphony in numerous concerts.

Ms. Bestmann began studying the violin at age three in Taiwan. As a prizewinner in the 1984 Taiwanese National 
Violin Competition, she was awarded the opportunity to study violin at Manhattan School of Music while attending 
high school in Great Neck, Long Island.  Ms. Bestmann holds a Bachelor of Music in Orchestral Conducting, a Master 
of Music and a Professional Studies Diploma in Viola Performance, all from Mannes School of Music.  Her primary 
teachers include violists Karen Ritscher and Thomas Reibl, violinist Albert Markov, chamber music coaches Felix 
Galamir, Daniel Phillips and Todd Phillips and conductor Michael Charry.

Ms. Bestmann recently relocated to St. Paul, MN from New York with her husband and two daughters.  She is currently 
a faculty member at MacPhail Center for Music and freelances with ensembles in the Twin Cities area including the 
Minnesota Orchestra.

This activity is made possible by the voters of Minnesota 
through a grant from the Minnesota State Arts Board, thanks to 

a legislative appropriation from the arts and cultural heritage 
fund; and by a grant from the National Endowment for the Arts.


